
 

 

Message Outline 
Doug Kyle 

October 2, 2022 
 Matthew 26:26-29 

 

Jesus Will Finish What He Started in You 
SERIES: 100% Chance of … 

 
 

I will lift up the cup of salvation 
- Psalms 116:13 

 

2 PROMISES YOU SHOULD NEVER FORGET 

 

1 - The Promise of PASSOVER 

 I WILL rescue, liberate, redeem, and adopt you 

Exodus 6:6-7 

 

 

2 - The Promise of COMMUNION 

 I WILL NOT leave my work in you unfinished 

Matthew 26:26-29 

 

• Jesus will be patient      with our progress 

• Jesus will save us completely         

• Jesus will satisfy         us fully 

• Jesus will reunite       us with those we miss 

• Jesus will celebrate us into His royal family 

 

 

 
 



 

 

HomeGroup Questions 
Fall Session 2022 

Jesus Will Finish What He Started in You | 100% Chance of … 
Matthew 26:26-29 | Oct 2, 2022 
 

 
1. What is your ideal meal?  Are you more Steak and Potatoes … or Salmon 

Caesar? Lobster or Lasagna?    
 

2. Jesus' most famous meal is recorded in Matthew 26:26-29.  Read it and 
review the outline.  What stood out to you?  

 
3. What does it add to your appreciation of Communion when you think 

about its connection to Passover? 
 

4. Doug reminded us that the Passover Promise is that 
God will rescue, liberate, redeem, and adopt us.  Which aspect is most 
important to you and why? 

 

5. Look again at Matthew 26:29 where Jesus makes an “I Will Not” 
promise.  Can you give an example of another “I Will Not” promise that is 
meaningful?  Explain.   

 

6. How would this promise by Jesus (vs. 29) carry the disciples through the 
days ahead?  The crucifixion? Temptation? Persecution? Failure?  

 
7. Review the five aspects of the Communion Promise from the 

outline.  Which aspect is most important to you and why? 

 
8. Jesus promises to finish what He started in you (see also Philippians 1:6). 

This is a 100% guarantee. How does this reality change the way a believer 
faces struggles?   
 

9. How can your group pray for you? 
 

 


